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TfT: 7th Armored Division in Defense of a Canal Line.

SCOPE:* This article covers the defense of a canal line in the

Roermondi-Venlo area of Hofland during October 1944,

During this period the th Armored was able to successfully

defend on a twenty-five mile front against art attack by

two Germian DI'iiins.
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7th ARMORED DIVISION IN DEFENSE OF A CANAL LINE

During the past'war in many cases necessity demanded

t hat armor be called upon to perform missions for which it

was unsuited, and to operate over terrain which was next to

impossible. It seems however that "in spite of these diffi-mm

culties it was nearly always able to accomplish Its mission.

( In the month of October, 1944, the British forces

Shad captured Antwerp and were engaged in clearing the enemy

from the approached to the harbor.

The Germans had been able to maintain.a bridgehead

over the Mlaas River in the VENRAY-VENLO- ROEMOND area. This

bridgehead provided a constant threat to the supply lines and

to the Port of Antwerp which the allies were making every

effort to put into operation.

it was during this clearing out of the Scheldt

* Estuary that the 7th Armored division, working with the

British VIII Corps, was given the mission of protecting the

right flank of the British Second Army in the Roermond-Vl.enlo

area.

In order to -carry out this mission the Commanding

General 7th Armored Division ordered the division to establish



twenty-f ive miles.

During the periood Immediately prior to 27 October,

troops In the line engaged in extensive patrolling, estab-

lished a bridgehead just south of the Deurne-Arnerica road

and made reconnaissance in force in the area south of the-

bridgehead. Troops not in the line eggaged in training,

maintenance arxi rehabilitation.

On the morning of 27 October 1944, the 7th Armored

Division was disposed as follows:*

COB, consisting of the. 23rd Armored Infantry

Battalion, 31st Tank Battalion, 434th Armored, Field Artillery

Battalion and supporting tank destroyers and engineers, was

on the north flank with a bridgehead over the Deurne Canal

Just south of' the Deurne--Arnerica Road and had made on 26

October, a reconnaissance In force of the woods to the south

of &rientdsveen. The 33rd Armored Infantry Battalion was

in the line supported by the 434th Armored Field Artillery

Battalion, one company of tanks and the assault guns of the

31st Tank Battalion occupying indirect fire positioms north

of Zijlberg. The British 11th Armored Division was on the

left flank of' COB.

Since 20 October, the 87th Reconnaissance Squadron

had beepn maintanin a cutrrcnassnesre-ln
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the fifteen mil-e Liesel-Meijel-Neederweert line.

The 87th Reconnaissance Scuadron was supported by

the 440th Armored Field Artillery Battalion and"L also by the

774th Field Artillery (4.5"1 Gun) which was in general support

of the sector.

The 87th Reconnaissance Squadron was disposed as

follows:

Troop D in the north part of the sector

9 -patrolling from Liesel to Heitrak.

Troop C in the center of the sector including

the town of Meijel.

Troop A in the south of the sector from a

point opposite Stokers Horst, southwpst to the town of

Nederweert.

Company F was charged with the security of

squadron headquarters and the 440th Armored Field Artillery..

1O. Troop B was In reserve in the vicinity of Asten.

Trook E (Assault Guns) was under soiuadron control.

The squadron command post was located three

kilometers southeast of Asten on the Asten-Meijel road.

OCA,' consisting of the 38th Armored Infantry Pattalion

the 40th Tank Battalion, the 489..th Armored Field Artillery

Baittal01 inr. Compa nny irA,-'3rd Armed EngineerV Batta-%- -%In- - lin, A and-- 1



'from Nederweert, southeast along the Wessem Canal to

approximately the 90th east west coordinate.

The sector was outpostdi and patrolled by the 38th

Armored Inf-antry Battalion and the 40th Tank Battalion.

The outposts consisted of tanks and infantry and were sup-M

ported by the 489th Armored Field Artillery and one platoon

of Company A,'33rd Armored Engineers was attached.

Combat Command A, although tied in with the 87th

Reconnaissance Squaron on the front, was somewhat isolated,

due to the fact that the main north-south road along the

Bois Le Duc Canal- was under direct enemy fire at several

points. Due to this fact, traffic from Asten to the South

was forced to travel by rear routes and approach Weert from

the west.

Combat Command R, consisting of the 17th Tank Battal-

ion and 48th Armored Infantry Battalion, was -in division

reserve in the vicinity of Astern

Since the terrain in the division sector was flat

and for the most part swampy with small wooded sections scat.-

tered throughout, observation was limited to OP's in high

buildings and to the artillery cubs when weather_ permitted.

Four main canals passed through the sector. The

Deurne Canal running north and south from Grientsveen to a

junction with the Noorder Canal about 1000 yards SE of Meijel;
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the Dots Le Duc Canal farther west running through Helmond

almost due south to a junction with the Noorder Canal at

Nederweert;w the Noorder Canal running SW-NE through Weert

to vicinity of Venlo; and the Wessem Canal running from a

junction with the Noorder Canal at Nederweert south east

to the Maas River SW of Roermond.

The road net consisted of three main north-south

roads, 'the Deurne-Asten-Weert highway which ran along the

Dots Le Duc and Noorder Canal; the Deurne-Meijel--Roermond

highway which ran generally, 2000- 3000 yards west of th~e

Deurne Canal; and farther to the west the Helmond-1{eezeo-Weert

highway.

The east-west net consisted of the Deurne-

America-Venlo highway and railroad in the northern part of

the sector; the Roermond-WT.eert-tjindhoven highway in the

southern sector and two other minor roads running into Meijel

and the Helenaveen-Liesel road.

The weather in the sector, at that time of year, was

rather cool and each night brought a mist which seldom lifted

before 1000 hours. This curtailed obseervation considerably'

as the planes were grounded until late morning and the

ground OP's rendered useless.

So muc for he ovrall ituaton. NWTltustr
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Meijel is'a rather small, unimportant town surrounded

by swamps, peat bogs and small wooded areas; however it is

important from a military point of view since It is a hub where

,f our roads come together. Due to the terrain around it, it

becomes necessary for all east-west traffic in a radius of

about eight miles to pass through the town.

The -east bank of the Deurne and Noorder Canals was

occupied by el ements of the Hermann Parachute Regiment and

some other miscellaneous German troop -dug in. The enemy

controlled, by fire during the day and agressive patrolling

at night, a sizeable area on the west- bank of the Deurne

Canal east of Meijel. The town of Meijel was held by the

headquarters platoon of C Troop 87th Reconnaissance Squadron

plus one platoon of assaul1t guns of E Troop. Each troop

established OP's by day and listening posts at night while

the supporting artiller~y had OP's in Liesel, Heitrak, Weer-'

* kant, Meijel and Nederweert. Division artillery had flash

Opt s in Liesel and Meijel and the British artillery had sound

and flash OP's in the zone. In addition, when weather per-

mitted, an air patrol was maintained by the liaison planes

coveri-ng the entire front.

During the three or four days prior to 2 October,

ene-my activities anlong thep.f-ront increaase onsdrby
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along the canal from Meijel to Nederweert. Civilian reports

of large enemy concentrations to. the east began to come in,

and on the 25th of Qctober several of the natives began to

pull out of Meijel on advice of the Burgomnaster. The German

artillery began increasing its fire and the listening posts

report ed sounds of moving vehicles across. the canal but up

to this time. no confirmation of German troop movement&7 int o

the area could be obtained.

On the 26th of October, between 1600 antd 1800 over

100 rounds of enemy artillery fell in D Troop sector mainly

along the Liesel-AMeijel road. About the same time A Troop

adjusted our artillery fire on an enemy column estimated to

be 150 men moving west from Stokers Horst. During the night

listening posts reported. sounds of enemy motors and horse

drawn vehicles across the canal In the vicinity of Stoker's

Horst.

About 0610 on the monning of 27 October, intensive

artillery fire was received by our troops along the entire

division f ront and In the sector held by the Belgian Brigade

to the south. This barrage lasted for approximately an hour,

then came a lull in the firing. Immediately following the

ceasing of fire an attack was Alaunched against C Troop in
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of the attack against A Troop being directed toward troop

headquarters with was located in Niew En XWinnerstradt,

which is located about two thousand yards west of Ospel.

In the Belgian Brigade sector the town of Thorn was

entered by the enemy but the Belgians succeeded in kicking

the enemy out -and back across the canal with approximately

50 losses to the enemy.

Of the concurrent attacks made by the enemy that

* morning, the strongest and most serious was directed against

C Troop in the Meijel sector.

The attack against A Troop camne in the form of two

strong patrols on each side with the main attack directed at

troop headquarters. One of these patrols was led by a

civilian while other enemy passed through our outpost lines

wearing American and British uniforms, Several losses were

incurred by A Troop but they successfully withdrew a shortf-

,distance, consolidated their positions and held.

The attack on C Troop at Meijel was more successful

for the enemy. Having successfully by--passed the farther

outposts during the artillery barrage, which was not too

difficult a task, because some of the outposts were five to

eight hundred yards apart. Immediately followiJng the artillery
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/theflrst and second waves who had filtered around the flanks,

was successful in overrunning the positions and gained the

shelter of some houses in the edge of !Aeijel. At this point

the troop commander' ordered the withdrawal from the town in.

-an attempt to save the troop. vehicles. It should be remember-

ed that this was the troops headquarters platoon plus one

platoon of assault guns defending the town, the other platoons

being engaged In patrolling and outposttng the remainder of

the 8000 yard front assigned this troop.

In the D Troop sector the first assault against

Neerkant was stopped by small arms and artillery fire. When

stopped in Neerkantj *the attackers moved on to the north to

join the other force in the. attack on Heitrak, which was tem-w

porarily stopped by small arms, artillery and the assault

guns trom E Troop.

By about 0830, it was clearly evident that the main

* attack had been launched against )Aeijel and with this In mind

tesquadron commander made plans accordingly.

As C Troop withdrew from Meijel it was met about one

quarter of a mile west of the town by the squadron executive,

who was followed closely by B Troop (the reserve troop).

This troops formed a defensive line at this point and allowed

C0rp to w FIthd1%A b0 rw hrug iMtenboh A an.CTrop
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,1&nd the Forward @brserver from the 440th Armored Field Artil-

lery f urnished close support f or the attack with the 4.5"1

battalion firing on the town of' Meijel.,

The attack met with some success until B Troop on the

south reached the edge of a woods just west of Meijel and was

forced to cross an open field of about five hundred yards.

At this point they came under fire from enemy small arms,

automatic weapons, artillery and mortars and were brought to

a standstill. B Troop held at the edge of the woods and C

Troop pushed on a short distance further but met with heavy

resistance from superior forces and was forced back on a line

with B Troop. At this time the light tank troop arrived on the

scene and with C Troop was quickly organized to attack on

the same. two-hundred yard front. The 1st platoon of tanks

swung wide to the left to protect that flank, the second

platoon went down the road working to the north, as terrain

permitted, in direct support. The third platoon followed

Wdown the road in local reserve. One after another, three of

the 1st platoon tanks were knocked out, leaving only the plat-f

oon leader and one other tank. These two kept pushing on but

never came back. Meanwhile two tanks of the second platoon-

had been knocked out by anti-tank fire and one by bazooka
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commander suf fered from concussion so that he had to be

evbcuated. The new C Troop commander organized five ten-

man bazooka teams to make a coordinated attaclc with the re-

maining tanks on their objective, a hedgerow north of the road

and-Just west of the town. The attack pushed off and reached

their objective without serious difficulty but before they

could organize their position, two of the tanks were knocked

out by anti-tank fire, two others took cover behind a house

just south of the road and the other returned to the shelter

of the woods. This action by the tanks left the dismounted

men without tank support and under artillery, mortar and auto-o

matic weapons fire. To add more to their difficulties, during

the action their lieutenant had. been killed, so with *their

position threatened on all sides the men fell back in more or

less disorder. This ended the first attempt to retake Meijel.

During a talk with the squadron commander prior to the

* failure of the counterattack by the 87th, the division com-

mander expressed the opinion that the town could be retakefi

with the troops then committed and had directed that if it were

not retaken by 1300 hours OCR would be committed.

OCR had been alerted since 0730 and at 0812 Companies

A and B of the 4ah Armored Infantry Battalion had been ordered

to an assemblyv naeato awai t i nstrctins.Aat 0930 Copny
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road. By noon C Company was In position covering this road.

At the same time a force consisting of B and D Com-

panies and the assault gun platoon of the 17th Rank Battalion

had been ordered to positions about half way between Liesel

and Heitrak to counter any northward attack against Liesel.

At noon C Company, 814th, T&nk Destroyet* Battalion was attached

to this forc6. About 0930- a threat to this northern sector

was reported-and the force commander reorganized to meet it

by placing D Company (light tanks) in position to protect the

440th Armored Field Artillery, which was firing from positiona*

only a few thousand yards west of bNeerkant. One platoon of

medium tanks was placed with a platoon of -D Troop 87th Recon

near Neerkant, and a second platoon was placed with E Troop

87th at Heitrak and the third platoon north of 'Heitrak.

During the period 0600-1100O the enemy had succeeded

in getting some armor across the Deurne Canal and the f irst

Senemy armor was sighted by D Troop about 2000 yards to the

east of the Liesel Heitrak road. They were engaged by our

artillery and assault guns with undetermined results. However

about 1200 on the same road and farther west an M8 Armored

Car of D Troop 87th, which was on outpost was confronted by

three enemy tanks. The car commander allowed one to pass

andi fired &;'rounds of 37mm shell1 in its reaqr at a.rnage of



By 1630 the enemy had succeeded in building up his

strength west of the canal, enabling him to resume the attack.

According to the previous plan OCR was committed at

1300 and given the mission of attacking and si.ezing Meijel,

as the 87th had been unable to retake the town by that hour.

The plan called for the use of A and B Companies of the 48th

Armored Infantry supported by A Company 17th Tank Battalion,

to make the attack. Company C 48th Armored Infantry was held

in reserve. Company A was to flank Mgeijel from the isouth

while B Company 48th, supported by A Company 17th Tanks was

to attack astride the main road. The 87th Reconnaissance

Squadron was to provide flank security. In this section the

terrain was swampy on either s ide of the road andthe attack-

iLng troops were forced to wade through water up to )thei~r

knees in some places. The tanks were, in nearly all cases,

road bound.

The 48th Armored Infantry moved out i~n their attack

and the B Company Commander contacted the squadron commander

of the 87th Reconnaissance, who informed him that he had-see nl,,'

no enemy between that point and a church in the western

outskirts of Iljel. The 87th began withdrawing to carry

Vout* their mission of securing the flanks of OCR. Just before

enterngt he ou -- LI--- 4 t-kirtsof Mijel-B Cmpa'raninto con1 e ---- ___--__A- L--



turned out to be an attack by the enemy. B Company was

forced back about 1000 yards to positions where the reserve

platoon had dug in and there held.

To the south A Company reached a woods just south

of Mei.jel and was met by fire from enemy tanks and automatic

weapons. The company was forced back to a new position and

during the night this position was flanked by the enemy and

the company withdrew through the swamp to B Company positions

' and there the forces were consolidated.

At the same time of the attack west from N1eijel, the

enemy launched an attgck north from Meijel toward Neerkant.,

The attack consisted of about 20 tanks supported by intantry.

This advance -of the enemy cut off one platoon of D Troop 87th

and one platoon of C Company 48th, whtnh were able to

escape under cover of darkness across the swamps. While the

outposts had engaged the enemy troops making the northern.advance, the 87th had established a new- line to the north

of Heitrak. The enemy advanced to within 200 yards of his

line but by concentrated Lire from 'our tanks, tank destroyo."

ers and artillery the attack was stopped with heavy losses

to the enemy.,

By the end of the day the situation was as shown in

figureV3. Te nmy h nnAd ucee gtiga iin Ar s ",4-4 -. , -.togforce41-w
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forcements to be brought up. On the whole the enemy had

paid well for his advances. It had also cost our troops

to hold him.

During the day positive identification was made of

one company of the 9th Panzer Division and -the paratroops

and other elements. formerly identif ied were still active.

It was decided by the Corps Commander during the

night, to attack at 0700 28 October using the 7th Armored

Division to drive -the enemy from the zone.

The right flank of the Brit-ish 11th Annored Division

was extended wouth to include the sector held by CCB thus

freeing COB to make the main effort down the Liesel-Meijel

road. OCR was to attack down the -Asten-Meijel road and OCA

with the exception of one force consisting of approximately

one'company of tanks and a platoon of infantry, was to hold.

The force from OCA was to Aatack and secure the Deurne

Canal In 'its zone; OCR was to sieze and secure the southern

part of Jeijel and secure tI-e Deurne Canal in its zone; COB

was to attack south along the Liesel-'Meijel road, sieze the

northern portion of Jeijel and secure the Deurne Canal in

its zone.C See Figure 4)

By 2045 on the night of the 27th the relief of COB

by the0 rW4+It I11thArnnred w~as xcompeteandCOM ved intoA 4
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attack at 0700 next day. Our own artillery had been rein-.

forced by the British artillery so that a mass Of artillery

was available to support the attack.

The scheme of maneuver to be carried out by COB

was for A and C Companies of the 23rd MIB to proceed south

astride the Deurne--Meijel road toward Meijel with A Company

31st Tank Battalion in immediate support; while B Company

23rd MIB, C Company 31st Tanks, the assault sun -and mortar

platoons of the 31st Tanks, one platoon of the 814th Tank

Destroyers and one platoon of engineers branched off the

road, about 2000 yards south of Liesel, east toward Hoogebrug

to- destroy a bridge which the enemy had built acrossx the

canal. D Company 31st Tanks was to remain in reserve in the

assembly area. B Company 31st Tanks was already in Division

reserve.

A force of the 17th Tank Battalion consisting of one

company of medium tanks, D Troop 87th Reconnaissance and

a platoon of tank -destroyers 'located, about 2000 yards south

of Liesel was to come under control of COB when passed

through by COB. After coming under control of COB this

force was to protect the rear of COB against attack from the

north and from the Hoogebrug road to the east.

The %attackiNg- P.fre ft COB0Pq moved--- u t __At 702
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encountering light artillery, some mortar and a little

machine gun, f ire. At this point A Company 23rd MIB on the

ea,--st side of the road was subjected to considerable small

arms and automatic weapons Lire in addition to increased

enemy artillery Lire on both companies A and C. The Lire

became so Intense that A Company was forced to stop and with

difficulty disengaged from the enemy and crossed to the west

side of the road and proceeded on behindC Company. After

passing the junction of the road leading east to Hoogebrug

A Company moved back to its assigned. zone and continued the

attack southward. By 1400 C Company had rbeach the northern

outskirts of Heitrak -and dug in to await the arrival of A

Company. Resistance mnA Compoany's zone had slowed them

down considerably. At this point all movement was halted as

a wedge, held by the enemy, was between t he route tanked by

B Company and the route taken by A and C Companies. A and

C were drawn upon a line and dug in, and B Company dug in

about 12J0 yards east of the road junction. The gap being

covered by the heavy machine gun platoon and reconnaissance

platoons from Headquarters Company.

The force of CCB with was attacking eastward toward

the canal immediately ran into heavy enemy artillery and

mortar Vfire Oa noasthe or" snmrce rr"inessedA4- the intensity of- .47
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und~er anti-tank fire and five of- them were knocked out in

a short time. This force had advanced a total of about

1200 yards, the last 600 of which they proceeded about 100
yards behind a rolling barrage laid down by our artillery.

However the enemy fire became so intense that B Company was

forced to dig In. The enemy was using this road as an attack

route to the flank of COB and this force met with B Company

23rd AIB as they advanced. The enemy, driven back by our

force, attempted to circle to the north to cut the route into

Liesel. The tank destroyers engaged the enemy tanks azid

knocked out two of them with a loss of two of their own

tank destroyers. The assault gun platoon of the 31st Tank

Battalion, which was protecting the left flank of B Company

23rd, spotted a column of German tanks'and knocked out 5 of

them with the loss of one assault gun.

Late. in the evening B Company 23rd was ordered to

withdraw about 500 yards in order to shorten the line bet-s

ween A and.B Companies. Shortening of the lines still left

the defensive positions rather thin and dismounted troops

from the 814th TDs were used to fill some of the gaps.

D Troop 87th was brought around from Liesel to fill the gap

between C Company 23rd, the right company of CB, and B

Compan~ny 48th AItheI le toft comparN nyeofPOCRm TheM 'Ine wr

1,
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The attack by OCR along the Asten-Mieijel road Was

never launched due to the strong enemy pressure on their

f ront. The position& were deepen-ed and improvedwnere

possible.

The force from OCA started its attack and was succ-

essful to the extent of establishing positions along the

Horik-Meijel road.

During the day the 48th AIB (OCR) had been able to

Maintain its pos-itions about 2000 yards west of U~eijel under

strong pressure from the enemy. An air mission was called

for by CR on the enemy tanks to its fromt and which was

flown by British typhoons. The typhoons knocked out four

of the enemy tanks. At one point enemy armor penetrated

the 48th AlE positions but was engaged and halted by OCR

armor and massed artillery fire before it could exploit the

breakthrough.

During. the night of the 28th, the enemy was quite

* active. About 1830 the air strip of the 440th Armored Field

Artillery, near Asten, was bombed destroying both liaison

planes on the round, killing one pilot and wounding the other

Pilot, his observer and three other men of the air section.

The area of the 31st Tank Battalion was shelled, bombed and

a trafed b1-11 Iu w ioutm-n 14 seios amg.Sonidral ptrlln
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By the end of the second day the 9th.Panzer Division

and the 15th Panzer Grenadier Division were identified on

our front and prisoners stated that there were some 76 enemy

tanks with the attacking forces, twenty to thirty of whichw

were across the bridgehead. In addition to the two enemy

divisions on our front, intelligence sources reported that

the XLVII Panzer Corps had recently established headquarters

in Verilo Which Is about thirteen miles due east of Meijel

and that the 116th Panzer Division had been identified in

Steinstrass which is about thirty-five miles distant.

After conferences between commanders during the night,

it was ordered that, in view of the heavy losses Buffered

and new intelligence information, all forces would consoli-

date and hold their present positions.

Our positions at the end of the second day were approx-

imately the seine as at the -end of the 1st day, after regain-w

ing some of the ground which was lost during the first night

-and second day of fighting.

On the morning of 29 October, enemy patrols were parti-"

cularly agressive during the early, hours and intermittent

artillery fire was received. About 0410 track :vehicles

were heard moving west toward Liesel and were assumed to be

f riePndly veh-Iicnles.TT H o-eern at 0715r-D CMpany17th-'FTanks-



one hundred f if ty to two hundred enemy troops accompanied

by four enemy tanks approaching from the east along the

Hoogebrug road. The attacking force turned off the road

and headed directly toward Liesel. This enemy force was

taken und-er fire by machine guns and artillery which were

successful in splitting the force. The light tanks also

engaged the enemy but three of them were immediately knocked

out and the rest of them were forced to withdraw to the north.

*"The OP and motor pool of COB were withdrawn to the wpest

leaving the town of Liesel to the enemy, who reached the out-

skirts of the town by 0840. By 0900 the 23rd Armored Inf an-

try was cut off from the rear.

In the OCR sector an attack was launched at dawn by the

enemy against the lef t flank of OCR which was made up of two

platoons of C Company 48th AlE immediately north of the

Meijel-Asten road and C Troop 87th Reconnaissance which was

tied in to D Troop 87th Reconnaissance on the righit of COB's

* forces. The attack completely overran C Company 48th

positions. A tank destroyer attempted to stop their armor

but was quickly eliminated. With the collapse of the left

flank the platoon of C Company 48th which was immediately

right of the road and A Company 48th also on the right,

ther v nAtv4+l AV ' n bc h ront+ lIn z econy.nWih theAid0 o ouow



Infantry gathered up a force consisting of about three'

tank destroyers, five tanks and about eighty infantrymen,

including the remainder of A Company and set up a perimeter

defense -around a road Junction about 3000 yards southeast

of Heusden. Company B then withdrew to this position.

The Gtrmans continued the attack with both tanks and

infantry with a loss of seven tanks and three armored vehicles

knocked out by the defende'rs. Our artillery had much success

in the attack, when a battalion of.'germans had just cc~w_

pleted marching into-a wooded area and had not had time to

dig in,, the forward observers placed all available fire on

them and according to a PW report the battalion was almost

completely wiped out. This position as organized was able

to repulse all other attacks.

In the CCB sector the main forces held their positions

despite the loss of Liesel. The tanks of B Company 17th

* were withdrawn during the morning but about 1130 four of

thmwere returned to the infantry and A and C Companies

of the 23rd Al? moved north a few hundred yards to mor e

favorable positions. Pressure on A and C Companies of the

23rd had been fairly light. during. the day although PW'~s had

reported tank concentrations in Iieitrak. In the late after-

noon UermnetankAsnsupprted by infantry mnoed north against-
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f orce was engaged by our armor, and art-ilery but results

were inconclusive.

At dusk B Company 23rd ATE, which was on the Hoogebrug

road, received "its heaviest attack of the, day, by an esti-0

mated enemy company. Our tanks had just withdrawn to covered.

paitions when the attack was launched so the defenders

were forced to repulse the attack with machine gun, rifle

and artillery fire. Heavy losses were inflicted on the enemy

before they decided to withdraw.

Immediately after the loss of Liesel a force consisting of

one company of medium tanks from thQ 31st Tank Battalion, a

platoon of ta,,nk d estroyers and one company-of the 33rd Armoredi

Engineers were sent to reinforce our li4nes west and north of

the town. At 1330 this force was ordered to attack Liesel

and clear the enemy from the town. The attack jumped off

from the north with B Company 33rd Engineers making the attack

and supported by the tank destroyers and assault gun platoon

of the'31st Tank Battalion. When they were about halfway

through the town orders were received to halt.

After confenences between the commanding general of

the British VIII Corps and commanding general 7th Armored,

it was decided to strengthen the sector by further short-
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commander of the relieving forces to set up newt defensive

lines to the west of Liesel, that he ordered the attack on

Liesel discontinued. The COB force was withdrawn and an

air mission flown on the town.

The British forces established defensive positions

commencing at dark, one about 1000 yards west of the final

positions of OCR on the Asten-Meijel1 road, the other about

2000 yards to the rear of GOB's positions on the Liesel-

*Asten road. Relief was eftective upon word froin the relievintg

forces that they were in position.

With some difficulty our forces withdrew under cover of

artillery. A and C Companies of the 2,3rd All were -faced writh

the d"anger of withdrawing across the front of the enemy,

however the maneuver was successfully carried out. The

artillery barrage In the COB- sector was so effective that the

Tritish force did not make contact with the enemy until next

morning.,

Alunits withte exception of the artillery were closed

in the new arealtF morning of 30 October. The artillery having

remained in positions to support the relief of OCR and COB and

continued to fire for-the relieving forces until the follow-o

ing morning.

AferMovTing to the OCA 1 icinty ofSWeert



M!eijel and the 7th Armored to attack south and clear the

enemy from the Noorder Canal.

SUMMf11-'ARY

During the period 27-29. October, COB and OCR had held

off an attack by the 9th Panzer and 15th Panzer Crenadier

Divisions until reinforcements could be brought in from

other sectors.

The support rendered by -the British air and artillery

plus our own artillery had been a deciding factor in stopping

the advance of the Germans.

Reported vehicle losses for the action are as fol-lows:

. EY Y OUR LOSSES
5 - anti-tank guns (Asstd sizes) 32 - Mlyedium tanks
6 - 88 mm Guns 13 - 'Light Tanks

11 - Mark V Tanks 5 - Assault Guns (105)
20 - M ar k VI mT.a nks 14 - Half tracks (Personnel)

2 - MS Armored cars
2 - MS Assault Guns (75mm)
7 - Tank destroyers
3 - Half,-track ~1ortars)

45 - Peeps.

The artillery expenditures by the 434th and 440th Armored

Field Artillery Battalions had been something like 8000 rounds

each for the 3 days. Records of the 774th and the British

.25 pounders are not available but it is reasonable to assume

that their expenditures were greater due to a more adequate

supply of that caliber. It has been stated by several of' the
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Although this is not considered a good situation f or

the employment of armor, it should help prove the f act,

as did many other armored units, that armor may be success-

fully employed in many like situations. The tools

provided an armored division commander, properly employed,

make possible the accomplishment of any reasonable mission

assigned it.

Note: The material covered in this axttle is taken from the.

after action reports of units of the 7th Armored Division.
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